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Approxim atetheoriesfortherestricted prim itivem odelelectrolytearecom pared in thelightof
Totsuji’slowerbound fortheenergy (an im provem entoverO nsager’s),G illan’supperbound forthe
freeenergy,and therm alstability requirem ents.Theoriesbased on theD ebye-H �uckel(D H)approach
and them ean sphericalapproxim ation (M SA),including extensionsdueto Bjerrum ,Ebeling,Fisher
and Levin,and Stell,Zhou,and Yeh (PM SA1,2,3) are tested. In the range T � = kB TD a=q

2 <
�

10T �
c ’ 0:5,allD H-based theories satisfy Totsuji’s bound,while the M SA possesses a signi�cant

region ofviolation. Both D H and M SA theories violate G illan’s bound in the criticalregion and
below unless ion pairing and the consequent free-ion depletion are incorporated. However,the
PM SA theories,which recognize pairing butnotdepletion,failto m eetthebound.Theinclusion of
excluded-volum eterm shasonly sm alle�ectsin thisrespect.Finally,allthepairing theoriesexhibit
negative constant-volum especi�c heatswhen T � >

� 2T �
c ’ 0:1;thisisattributableto thetreatm ent

ofthe association constant.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Theliquid-gasphasetransition in electrolytesisofcur-
rentinterestbecause ofpuzzling experim ents and theo-
reticale�orts to understand them . For recent reviews,
see[1{3].Theprim ary m odelused istherestricted prim -
itivem odel(RPM )consisting oftwo oppositely charged,
but otherwise identical,sets ofN + = N � hard spheres
ofdiam eter a and charge per particle � q,im m ersed in
a m edium ofdielectric constantD (to representthe sol-
vent) and volum e V . W e willrestrict our attention to
the RPM in d = 3 dim ensionsand use the reduced tem -
peratureand density

T
� = kB TD a=q

2 and �
� = a

3
�; (1.1)

where � = (N + + N � )=V � N =V ; the Debye inverse
screening length,

�D = (4�q2�=D kB T)
1=2

; with x = �D a =
p
(4���=T �);

(1.2)

the reduced Helm holtz free energy density

�f(�;T)= � FN (V ;T)=V kB T; (1.3)

and the reduced con�gurationalenergy per particle,u,
de�ned via

(N q
2
=D a)u(�;T)= UN � 3

2
N kB T; (1.4)

where FN and UN = V kB T
2 (@ �f=@T) denote the total

freeenergy and (internal)energy.
Recent theory [2{8]has focussed on two approaches

to approxim ating the free energy ofthe RPM ,based on

eitherDebye-H�uckel(DH)theory [9]orthem ean spheri-
calapproxim ation (M SA)[10{12].M any yearsago Bjer-
rum [13]proposed to im prove DH theory by including
ion pairing via \chem icalassociation." Later,Ebeling
and G rigo [14]com bined ion-pairing with an M SA ex-
pression for the ionic free energy;m ore recently,Levin
and Fisher[5]and Stelland coworkers[8]explored fur-
ther extensionsofthe M SA.O n the other hand,Fisher
and Levin [4,5]supplem ented DH theory not only with
ion pairing and excluded-volum eterm sbutalso included
the solvation freeenergy ofthe electrically active(+ ;� )
dipolarion pairs.Currently,thisclassofDH-based the-
oriesseem sto givethe best,albeitsem iquantitative,ac-
count of the RPM in the criticalregion as judged by
com parison with sim ulations perform ed by various au-
thors[2,5]. Itm ay be rem arked thatthe sim ulation es-
tim atesforT �

c and ��c have been changing atan alarm -
ing rate [2(b)]. Nevertheless, the M SA-based theories
yield approxim ations for T �

c (>� 0:073) that are signif-
icantly higher than those based on the DH approach
(T �

c
<
� 0:056),which in factagreesm uch betterwith the

sim ulations(T �
c = 0:048-0:056)[2,5,8,15].

Ata purely theoreticallevel,however,one cannotbe
content since, a priori, there seem no clear grounds
for preferring the DH-based theories | apart from
theirm oredirectand intuitivephysicalinterpretation |
rather than the m ore m odern (and fashionable) M SA-
based theorieswhich | since they entailthe paircorre-
lation functions and the O rnstein-Zernike (O Z)relation
| give the im pression ofbeing m ore �rm ly rooted in
statisticalm echanics.O n theotherhand,ithasrecently
been shown thatthe DH theoriesyield paircorrelations
satisfyingtheO Z relation in averynaturalway[16].Fur-
therm ore, both theories have an essentially m ean-�eld
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characterdespitewhich,in contrastto typicalm ean �eld
theoriesforlatticesystem s,neitherhasanyknownG ibbs-
Bogoliubovvariationalform ulationorsim ilarbasis.How,
then,m ightthe two approachesbe distinguished?
Now Blum and his coworkers have,in various places

[17{20],enthusiastically sung thepraisesofthe M SA for
the RPM ,asserting that the theory \is asym ptotically
correctin thelim itofhigh density and in�nitecharge"or
\high screeningparam eter(Debyelength goingtozero)."
Furtherm ore,\unlike the DH theory,it[the M SA]satis-
�estheexactO nsagerboundsfortheHelm holtzfreeen-
ergyand theinternalenergy"[17,18](in thesam easym p-
toticlim it)and the\internalenergy oftheM SA isan ex-
actlowerbound" [19]. As reported below,these claim s
cannotbe sustained:however,they do suggestthatone
m ightusefully assessand com paretheM SA and DH the-
ories,and theirvariousextensions,by checkingtheirpre-
dictionsagainstpreviously developed boundsforthe in-
ternalenergy and Helm holtz free energy. That task is
undertaken here.
Indeed, as discussed m ore fully in Sec. II, several

boundshave been established.The well-known O nsager
lower bound for the con�gurationalenergy ofthe RPM
wasderived in 1939[21];lessheralded isan im provem ent
due to Totsujisom e forty years later [22]. For the free
energy,Rasaiah and Stell[23]proved thatthe hard-core
free energy provides an upper bound,while G illan [24]
developed a m uch strongerupperbound em bodying the
idea of(+ ;� )pairing into dipoles[2,4,5,13,14]. Finally,
we note that therm odynam ic stability with respect to
tem perature requires the positivity ofthe speci�c heat
atconstantvolum e[25].
W e willfocus particularly on the Totsujiand G illan

boundsapplied in the region ofthe predicted gas-liquid
phase transition and criticalpoint. W e �nd that DH
theory and allitsaugm entationsalwayssatisfy Totsuji’s
(and O nsager’s)bound provided T � <

� 10T �
c ’ 0:5. O n

the other hand,the M SA actually violates the Totsuji
bound in a signi�cant region ofthe (�;T) plane where
coexistenceispredicted,unlessthetheoryissuitablyaug-
m ented.
In thelightcastby G illan’sbound,thetwoapproaches

rest on a m ore equal footing. As already shown by
G illan [24],the M SA (in its usualform ) fails badly for
T � <

� 0:08;butthe sam eistrue forthe originalDH the-
ory (even when supplem ented by excluded-volum eterm s
[2,4,5]).O nlywhen both basictheoriesareaugm ented by
ion-pairing contributionsand by allowing forthe associ-
ated depletion ofthe free-ion screening do they satisfy
the G illan bound.Asagainstthe hard-coreelectrostatic
e�ects,included in both DH and M SA treatm ents,the
presence or absence of speci�c excluded-volum e term s
hassm alle�ectnum erically and doesnota�ectthe sat-
isfaction ofthe bound. However,the recent PM SA (or
pairing-M SA)theoriesofStelland coworkers[8]violate
G illan’s bound apparently because they do notaccount
appropriately forthe free-ion depletion.
The m ain lesson isthe crucialim portance ofthe clus-

tering ofionsinto dipolarpairsatlow tem peratures.O f
course,thishasbeen appreciated heuristically fora long
tim e [13]and was quantitatively dem onstrated in 1983
by G illan [26]in calculationsfortheRPM which showed
thatthevaporforT � <

� 0:053consisted m ainly of(+ ;� ),
(2+ ;2� ), (3+ ;3� ), ::: neutral clusters and (2+ ;1� ),
(1+ ;2� ),(3+ ;2� ),and (2+ ;3� )singly charged clusters,
with relatively far fewer free m onopoles,(+ ) and (� ).
The presentwork,however,seem sto be the �rstpurely
analytic dem onstration ofthe therm odynam ic necessity
forincluding clustering,im plicitly or,perhaps,explicitly,
in approxim atetheories.
Therecognition of(+ ;� )ion-pairingrequiresthespec-

i�cationofthecorrespondingassociation constant,K (T).
EversinceBjerrum ’soriginalproposal[13],thishasbeen
a m atter of confusion and contention (see, e.g.,[2,4]).
Nevertheless, in the low tem perature region of princi-
palinterest here, say T � <

� 0:08 ’ 1:5T �
c, Bjerrum ’s

cuto� form and Ebeling’sm ore sophisticated expression
agreetowithin 1.8% orbetter[4,5,13,14]and,alongwith
othercuto� form s,haveidenticalasym ptoticexpansions
in powers of T � [5,27]. For practicalpurposes, there-
fore,K (T) m ight be regarded as known \exactly." At
higher tem peratures, where pairing should be (and is
predicted to be) m uch weaker,it is naturalto surm ise
that di�erent treatm ents ofassociation would prove in-
consequential. However,this proves false! Indeed,for
allthe previous pairing theories [4,5,7,8,13,14]we �nd
thattheconstant-volum econ�gurationalspeci�cheatbe-
com esnegative (violating therm odynam ics[25]and sta-
tisticalm echanics)in theregion T � = 0:1to 0:5:seeSec.
IV.Thesourceofthisseriousproblem isfound in thepro-
posed behaviorofthe association constant.Initialsteps
towardsam elioration areindicated,buttheissuewillbe
pursued in m oredetailelsewhere[28].
Itshould bem entioned thatwealsoexam inethegener-

alized M SA (G M SA)[7,12]and variantsoftheM SA ther-
m odynam icsderived from the (approxim ate)paircorre-
lation functions by routes other than the standard en-
ergy equation [11]:thesearediscussed in Sec.III.O ther
even lessrealisticm odelsforelectrolytesexist,including
the one-com ponentplasm a with hard cores[29]and the
corresponding \dense-point lim it" [11(c)]; however,we
addresshereonly the RPM .
Theexplicitcom parisonsoftheDH and M SA theories

without allowance for ion pairing are presented in Sec.
III,below. In Sec. IV the theoriesthatinclude descrip-
tions of ion pairing are assessed,including the PM SA
theories[8].
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II.B O U N D S FO R T H E EN ER G Y A N D FR EE

EN ER G Y

A .C on�gurationalEnergy B ounds

The �rstrigorouslowerbound forthe con�gurational
energy ofthe RPM seem sto be due to O nsager[21]. It
is essentially a consequence ofthe positivity ofthe to-
talelectrostatic potentialenergy density and,with the
notation of(1.4),yields

u(�;T)� uO ns = � 1: (2.1)

A m ore transparentderivation fora system with a neu-
tralizing background has been presented by Rosenfeld
and G elbart[30].Totsuji,in 1981 [22],im proved on O n-
sager’s result by writing the energy as an integralover
theionicpaircorrelation functionsand showing thatthe
presence of the hard-core repulsions im plies an upper
bound on the correlation functions. He thence estab-
lished

u(�;T)� uTot = � 0:960: (2.2)

Although theim provem entisby only 4:0% ,ithassignif-
icantconsequences.
As rem arked by Totsuji, one m ay usefully com pare

these bounds with the electrostatic or M adelung ener-
giesofan ioniccrystal;fortheNaCl(sc)and CsCl(bcc)
structuresonehas[31]

uN aC l ’ � 0:8738 and uC sC l ’ � 0:8813: (2.3)

O ne m ay reasonably suppose that the latter represents
the bestpossiblelowerbound and so wewillalso invoke
itin testing approxim atetheoriesforthe RPM .

B .G illan’s Free Energy U pper B ound

G illan [24]has developed a convincing,but not fully
rigorous,upper bound on the Helm holtz free energy of
the RPM , which incorporates the idea of ion pairing.
The pure hard-core free energy actually provides a rig-
orousupperbound [23],butG illan’sbound islowerex-
cept for extrem ely low densities (�� <� 10�5 ) where the
lim iting behavior is well understood. Here we utilize
only G illan’sbound,which isderived with theaid ofthe
G ibbs-Bogoliubov inequality by em ploying a sequenceof
truncated reference system s. The calculation �nally in-
corporatespaired (+ ;� ) ions or dipoles by using a ref-
erencesystem ofover-sized,spherically-capped cylinders
with m odi�ed Coulom b interactions. The last step of
G illan’sargum entrelieson a com parison ofan approxi-
m ateanalyticalexpression forthepressureofasystem of
such spherocylinderswith com putersim ulation estim ates
[32,33]: the approxim ate form ula appears to provide a
bound on the true results. A search ofthe m ore recent

literature concerning thissystem (e.g. Refs.[34{37])in-
dicatesthatthe originalsim ulationshave withstood the
testoftim e.(However,Frenkel[38]hasobserved thatat
high densitiesand forlength/diam eterratioslargerthan
needed here,the sim ulations | and,certainly,the an-
alytic approxim ation | m iss an isotropic-nem atic uid
transition thatisto be expected.) W e thusbelieve that
G illan’sbound isvalid.
To display the bound explicitly,we write the diam e-

ter and the chosen [24]center-to-center distance ofthe
spherocylindersasas = (1+ �)a and put

� � (5�=24)�a3s = (5�=24)(1+ �)3��: (2.4)

If �f Id(�;T)isthe ideal-gasfree energy density,we then
have[24]

� �f(�;T)� � �fId(�;T)+ 1

2
�F (�;T); (2.5)

F (�;T)= 1� 2��� �
1

T �
� 18

5
�
1� 2

5
�

(1� �)2
� lnL(�;T);

(2.6)

L(�;T)= T
�(1� �)f1� exp[� �=T�(1+ �)]g: (2.7)

W ewilladopt� = 0:3,which G illan found optim ized the
bound form ostvaluesofT.

III.B A SIC T H EO R IES FO R T H E R P M :

C O M PA R ISO N W IT H B O U N D S

A .D H and M SA w ithout pairing

1. DH theory

Debye-H�uckeltheory[9](herereferred toas\pure"DH
theory,since explicit dipolar pairing is not included) is
theoldesttheory forelectrolytesstillin currentuse.The
theory entailstwo approxim ations: �rst,the paircorre-
lation functions, gij(ri � rj), are represented by naive
Boltzm ann factors| with the charge,qj,m ultiplied by
the average electrostatic potentialatrj when an ion of
charge qi is �xed at ri | ignoring higher order corre-
lation e�ects;and,second,these Boltzm ann factorsare
linearized,which is valid only in the lim it oflow den-
sity,sm allcharge,or high tem perature. (For a m odern
discussion,seeM cQ uarrie[9].) Thetherm odynam icspre-
dicted by DH theory dependsonly on thesingleparam e-
ter,x = �D a.Theappearanceofthehard corediam eter,
a,dem onstratesthatDH theorytakesaccountoftheelec-
trostatic e�ects ofthe hard cores;however,the original
orpureDH theory did nottreattheexcluded-volum eef-
fectsofthehard cores(and so reduced to a theory foran
idealgasm ixturein thelim itofvanishingcharge,q! 0).
Nonetheless,excluded volum e contributions m ay be in-
cluded naturally by adding to the free energy a suitably
chosen pure hard-core term [4,5];see below. In the DH
criticalregion,such term shavea relatively sm alle�ect.
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2. The M SA and variants

Theother\basic"theory weconsider,them ean spher-
icalapproxim ation [10], is de�ned by a closure of the
O rnstein-Zernike relation in which the gij(r) vanish in-

side the hard core,while the directcorrelation functions
outside the hard-core exclusion zone are approxim ated
bytheCoulom bicpotentials.W aism an and Lebowitz[11]
solved theM SA exactly fortheRPM :thatis,they deter-
m ined thecorrelation functionswhich,in principle,yield
thetherm odynam ics.Theelectrostaticfreeenergy again
depends only on x = �D a,but it and the overallfree
energy depend strongly on thetheoreticalroutetaken |
via,in particular,the energy,pressure,orcom pressibil-
ity relations.Sincevery di�erentresultsareobtained,we
review them briey. The standard M SA therm odynam -
icsalm ostinvariably discussed in the literature em ploys
the energy route; but as a result, no excluded-volum e

hard-core term s are generated. Typically this problem
isovercom e by adding in appropriate term s\by hand,"
just as for DH theory [4,5]. In light of this fact, the
conceptualadvantage som etim es claim ed for the stan-
dard M SA in com parison to DH theory (see,e.g.[8(b)]),
nam ely,that the form er treats the hard cores in better
fashion,seem s strictly inconsequential. Note also that
the density-density correlation functions, G ��(r), and
alsocharge-chargecorrelationfunctions,G qq(r),thatsat-
isfytheStillinger-Lovettsecond-m om ent-conditionfollow
from DH theory (again contrary to [8(b)])when properly
generalized [16].
The pressure route to M SA therm odynam ics (which

we willdenote M SpA) generatesa di�erent approxim a-
tion for the electrostatic excess free energy,along with
the Percus-Yevick-pressure-equation hard-core free en-
ergy.Itisinterestingthat,liketheordinary energy-route
M SA therm odynam ics,the M SpA yields both a critical
pointand theexactDH lim iting laws;early on,however,
W aism an and Lebowitz [11(c)]dism issed it as inferior.
By contrast,the com pressibility route yieldsno electro-
staticcontribution,butgeneratesonlythePercus-Yevick-
com pressibility-equation free energy foruncharged hard
spheres! Finally,note that the therm odynam ics ofthe
generalized M SA orG M SA (which isdesigned so thatall
threeroutesto thetherm odynam icsagree)[7,12]isiden-
ticalto the ordinary,energy-route M SA com bined with
the Carnahan-Starling (CS)approxim ation forthe pure
hard-corefree energy [39].

3. Hard Cores

SincetheRPM consistsofhard spheres,itiscertainly
desirable to include an accountofthe excluded volum e
e�ectsin any approxim atetheory.Aswe have seen,the
two principalapproxim ations,DH and M SA,requirethe
insertion ofhard coresterm s\by hand," and two other
theories,M SpA and G M SA,entailtwo di�erent hard-

core approxim ations. For the sake ofconvenience and
uniform ity,then,we willem ploy the CS hard core ap-
proxim ation [39]in the calculationsreported hereforall
theoriesthatrecognizeexcluded volum ee�ects.Thecor-
respondingtheorieswillbedenoted DHCS,M SACS,and
M SpACS,while the notation DH,M SA,and M SpA will
be reserved forthe \pure" (electrostaticsonly)theories.
W e have, however, checked that other approxim ations
for the pure hard-core contributions yield qualitatively
sim ilarresults.
Itisworth m entioning thatalthough hard-core term s

do not contribute directly to the internalenergy (since
theircontribution totheenergy ofallowed con�gurations
vanishes| ascorrectly reected by the CS approxim a-
tion),they do inuence the overallinternalenergy pic-
ture. Speci�cally,forthe basic theories,aswe shallsee,
they a�ectinternalenergy isotherm sby altering the co-
existencecurve;fortheaugm ented,pairingtheories,they
enterby changing the degreeofpairing.

B .A ssessm ent ofB asic T heories

1. DH Con�gurationalEnergy

ForpureDH theory(with neitherpairingnorhard-core
e�ects)thecon�gurationalenergy assum esa particularly
sim ple form ,nam ely,

u
D H (��;T �)= � x=2(1+ x): (3.1)

Evidently the energy ofDH theory violates none ofthe

bounds for any values of� and T: see (1.2),(2.1),and
(2.2). Furtherm ore,uD H rem ainsabove the crystalval-
ues (2.3) as is apparentin Fig. 1. The contrary state-
m entsby Blum and coworkers[17{19]thatuD H violates
O nsager’sbound perhapsm istaketheDebye-H�uckellim -
iting law (DHLL) | i.e., truncation of DH theory to
lowestorderin x,which no oneshould takeseriously for
x >� 0:3:seeFig.1 | forthefullDH theory propounded
in [9].
Strictly,the dependence ofuD H on the single param -

eterx given in (3.1)can be correctonly in single-phase
regionsofthe (�;T)plane. Below the criticaltem pera-
ture(asde�ned by thetheory athand)theenergy in the
coexistenceregion isalwaysa weighted sum ofthevalues
in the two phases,say � and �. In fact,ifthe energies
perparticleareu� and u� and thedensities�� = ��(T)
and �� = ��(T),one�nds

u(��;T �)=
��(�� � �)u� + ��(� � ��)u�

�(�� � ��)
; (3.2)

so that u varies linearly with 1=�. Thus the m ain DH
plotin Fig.1 isrestricted to T � T D H

c ,and sim ilarly for
theothertheories.However,including phasecoexistence
accordingto (3.2)cannotinducebound violation,sincea
weighted sum oftwo acceptable valuesalso satis�esthe
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bound: see the inset in Fig. 1 where the solid curves
depictDH isotherm sforT � T D H

c .

 

                                       

−0.2
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0.010.1 11

 

x = κ D a

−0.2

0
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−0.8

−1.0

u

FIG .1. Thecon�gurationalenergy perparticlefortheD e-
bye-H �uckel(D H),m ean sphericalapproxim ation (M SA)and
related theories above criticality for com parison,with lower
bounds.Fora description oftheboundsand thetheories,see
the text. The inset shows isotherm s for T � Tc for the D H
and D HCS theories as solid and dashed curves,respectively.
(Here and below,CS denotes use ofthe Carnahan-Starling
approxim ation forthe excluded-volum ee�ects.)

Regarding the e�ectsofhard cores,one�ndsthatthe
only changesin DHCS theory occurin thetwo-phasere-
gions below T D H C S

c : the energy isotherm s are shifted
from thoseofpureDH theory sincethecoexistencecurve
di�ers.Thedashed curvesin theinsettoFig.1show the
rathersm alle�ects:theshiftsm ainlyreecttheexpected
lowered densitieson theliquid branch ofthecoexistence
curve.Naturally,thesechangescannotinduceany viola-
tion ofTotsuji’sbound orofthe crystallim its.

2. M SA Con�gurationalEnergy

Now Blum and Bernard [17,18]have claim ed the en-
ergy of the (pure) M SA, is \asym ptotically correct."
However,as can be seen in Fig. 1,the M SA reduced
excessenergy,nam ely [40],

u
M SA (��;T �)= �

h

1+ x � (1+ 2x)1=2
i

=x; (3.3)

asym ptotically approachestheO nsagerbound of� 1 but
violates the Totsujibound forx � xT ’ 1200 (asTotsuji
noted originally [22]).Furtherm ore,uM SA liesbelow the
crystalvaluesforx � xX ’ 125.
In fact,even in theabsenceofTotsuji’sresult,itishard

tom akesenseoftheclaim [17,18]thattheM SA energy is
asym ptotically correctforthe RPM in the lim itoflarge
x by virtue ofitsapproach to O nsager’sbound. Agree-
m ent with a bound is hardly proofofcorrectness [41]!

Furtherm ore,the lim it x ! 1 at �xed density im plies
T � � T=q2 ! 0;but at low tem peratures,one expects
crystallinephasesto appearfor�� <� ��m ax =

p
2 (forfcc

spherepacking)[2]and thesearenotdescribed by any of
theoriesunderconsideration.
It is worthwhile to interpret m ore explicitly the val-

ues xT and xX ,where violation by the pure M SA (no
hard cores)occurs.O n the liquid sideofthe coexistence
curve,xT correspondsto violation when T � � 0:012 ’
(0:14)T �M SA

c and xX corresponds to T � � 0:035 ’

(0:41)T �M SA
c . (The �rst violation tem perature here is

estim ated with the aid ofa low-tem peratureasym ptotic
analysis ofthe pure M SA coexistence curve [42]while
thesecond followsdirectly from a num ericalevaluation.)
Thesolid curvesin Fig.2 dem onstratethe e�ects.

−1.0

−0.8

−0.6

−0.4

−0.2

0

            10−14 10−10 10−6 10−2 102

x = κ  aD

0.02 0.03

0.08

NaCl
CsCl

Totsuji

−1810

GMSA

MSA

0.03
GMSA

T*= 0.01

u

FIG .2. Com parison ofthe M SA energy with bounds for
T � Tc at m ultiples ofT � = 0:01 up to T

�
c ’ 0:0858 (solid

curves).The dashed curve showsthe T � = 0:03 isotherm for
the G M SA for which,presum ably,violations occur only at
m uch lowertem peratures.

The inclusion ofhard-core term s (\by hand") in the
pure M SA changes the liquid-side coexistence curves
m ore strongly than in DH theory. Thus for the M SA
with CS term s or,equivalently,for the G M SA,the vi-
olations shift to m uch lower ratios of T=T G M SA

c : this
isclearly evidenced by the dashed coexistence isotherm
shown in Fig. 2 for T � = 0:030 ’ (0:38)T �G M SA

c (with
T �G M SA
c ’ 0:0786 [7,43]).

3. M SpA Con�gurationalEnergy

Theenergy according to the M SpA is[11]

u
M SpA = � 1

3
[1� (1�

p
1+ 2x)=x (3.4)

+ 2ln
�

1+ x +
p
1+ 2x

�

� 2� ln4];

which,in the single-phase region,also depends only on
the param eterx. Asevidentfrom Fig. 1,however,this
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violatestheTotsujiand O nsagerboundsatxT ’ 6:5and
xO ’ 7:1,respectively.Theseresultsprovideam plejusti-
�cation foradisparagingevaluation ofthepressure-route
therm odynam icsfortheM SA.Fortherem ainderofthis
paper,wethusom itthe M SpA.

C .D H and M SA Free Energies

In the pure theories(in which Bjerrum ion pairing is
notexplicitly included)we�nd thatboth DH theory and
the M SA violate G illan’sfree energy upperbound. The
entirevaporbranchesofboth coexistencecurves,aswell
asboth sidesofthe DH criticalregion,are in violation.
Asshown in Fig.3,theviolationsrem ain when hard-core
excluded volum e corrections are included. The DHCS
and G M SA treatm entsexhibitvery sim ilarfeatures,for
the low densitiesofinterest.Note thatin Fig.3 we fol-
low the coexistence prescription forthe free energy cor-
responding to (3.2).Notealso thatnon-violation on one
branch ofthe coexistencecurve(ason the G M SA liquid
side)is atbest a quali�ed virtue since the construction
ofthe coexistence curve dependson the free energieson
both sides.In lightoftheseresultsitisclearly im perative
to exam ine theorieswhich allow forion pairing.

IV .A SSESSM EN T O F IO N -PA IR IN G T H EO R IES

A .B jerrum and B eyond

To com pensate forthe e�ectsofthe DH linearization
ofthe electrostatic Boltzm ann factor,Bjerrum [13]pos-
tulated association of\free" ionsof(residual)density �1
into \bound" neutraldipolarpairsofdensity �2 so that
the overalldensity is

� = �1 + 2�2: (4.1)

In term softheideal-gasfreeenergy density �fIdj (�j;T)=

�j[1� ln(�3j

j �j=�j)]with m ean therm aldeBrogliewave-
lengths�j(T)and internalpartition functions�j(T)[5],
wem ay then write the totalfreeenergy density as[4,5]

�f = 2�fId1 (1
2
�1)+ �fId2 (�2)+ �fE x(�1;�2); (4.2)

with the excessfreeenergy density

�fE x(�1;�2)= �fH C (�1;�2)+ �fIon(�1)+ �fD I(�1;�2);

(4.3)

where (i) �fH C denotes the pure hard-core/excluded-
volum e term s,(ii) �fIon representsthe electrostatic con-
tribution of the free ions, while (iii) �fD I denotes the
dipole-ion interaction/solvation term s [4,5]. As m en-
tioned, we take here �fH C to be of Carnahan-Starling
form [39]with the dipolestreated ase�ective spheresof
diam eter�2 = 21=3a [16].
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                                0.01         0.1         110−6 10−5 10−4 10−3

DHCS

GMSA

violated
bound

DHCS

GMSA

T *

ρ*

GMSA
DHCS

FIG .3. Com parison ofthe free energies predicted by the
D HCS and G M SA theoriesin the density-tem perature plane
with G illan’supperbound.The bound isviolated below the
solid and dashed curves,respectively.Forcom parison,theas-
sociated coexistence curves with tie-lines and criticalpoints
are also plotted.

Chem icalequilibrium am ong the + and � free ions
and dipolar pairs is im posed via the equality �2 = 2�1
ofthe chem icalpotentials.Ifthe association constantis
de�ned by K (T)= � 3

+ �
3
� �2=�+ �� �

6
2 = �2 (see [5])and

the reduced excesschem icalpotentialsare

�
E x
j � �

E x
j =kB T = lnj = � (@ �fE x=@�j); (4.4)

with �+ = �� = 1

2
�1 and + = � = 1,then the m ass

action law states

�2

�+ ��
= ~K (T;�1;�2)� K (T)

+ �

2
: (4.5)

The optim alexpression forK (T)isa m atterfordebate
[4,5]| and willbediscussed furtherbelow.Forreference
purposeswe adoptEbeling’sform [5,14,44]which guar-
anteesan exactrepresentation oftheRPM ’selectrostatic
second virialcoe�cientwhen oneusesDH theory orthe
M SA (but not the M SpA) for �fIon(�1). Note that for
T � � 0:05 ’ T �

c the di�erence between K E b and Bjer-
rum ’soriginalproposal,K B j,islessthan 0.01% ;itrises
to 3.0% at T � = T �M SA

c = 0:0858,in accord with the
Introduction.
Bjerrum ’soriginaltheory [13]am ountsto the approx-

im ation

DHBj: �fE x ’ �fIon ’ �fD H (x1) with x1 = �1a;

(4.6)

where�21 = 4�q2�1=D kB T representstheinversesquared
Debyelength forthe free ionsalone,whileasusual[9],

�fD H (x)=
�

ln(1+ x)� x + 1

2
x
2
�

=4�a3: (4.7)
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Friedm an and Larsen [45]laterfound thatthepredicted
coexistence curve wasunphysical.M ore recently,Fisher
and Levin [2,4,5]elucidated thepeculiar\banana"shape
ofthe DHBjcoexistence curve (see Fig. 4 below) and
showed it becam e worse when excluded-volum e term s
were added as,e.g.,in DHBjCS theory. However,they
also estim ated the dipole-ion solvation term as[5]

�fD I = �2(aa
2
1=a

3
2T

�)~!2(x2); x2 = �1a2; (4.8)

~!2(x)= 3
�

ln(1+ x + 1

3
x
2)� x + 1

6
x
2
�

=x
2
� x

2
=12;

(4.9)

where a1 = (1:0-1:3)a is the m ean dipolarsize,or+ =�
ion separation,while a2 ’ 1:16198a representsthe e�ec-
tive electrostatic exclusion radius[5].(Note thatallthe
results given here use a1 = a and a2 = 1:16198a.) The
resulting DHBjDI theories lead to sensible coexistence
curves(seeFig.5 below)thatagreefairly wellwith cur-
rentsim ulations[5,2(b)].
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5 10−3

6.25 10−4
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FIG . 4. Pure Bjerrum pairing theories tested against
G illan’sfree-energy bound.Thesolid and dashed \excesscon-
tours" arelabeled by them agnitudesby which theD HBjand
M SABjreduced free energies,respectively,fallbelow the up-
perbound (see text).Note the associated coexistence curves
and the unrealistic \banana" shape ofthe D HBjprediction
[2,4,45].

At an earlierstage,Ebeling and G rigo [14]com bined
Bjerrum pairing with the M SA by replacing �fD H by
[7,11]

�fM SA (x)=
h

2+ 6x + 3x2 � 2(1+ 2x)3=2
i

=12�a3;

(4.10)

with x ) x1 again evaluated at �1. They also added
excluded-volum e term s. The resulting M SABj and
M SABjCS � EG A [8(b),14]theories yield fully accept-
able coexistence curves [5]but,as m entioned,the pre-
dicted critical tem peratures are signi�cantly too high
[2(b),5].

0.02

0.04

0.06

0.08

0.1

0.001 0.01 0.1

DHBjDICS

MSABjDICS

*T

ρ*

FIG .5. Com parison of BjD ICS free energies, which in-
corporate dipole-ion solvation and Carnahan-Starling ex-
cluded-volum e term s,with the G illan bound,asin Fig.4.

Recently,Zhou,Yeh,and Stell(ZYS)[8]haveextended
Ebeling’sapproachbyusingtheM SA in conjunction with
a \reference cavity theory of association" [46]. Their
pairingm ean-sphericalapproxim ationsorPM SA theories
m ay be described by

PM SA:
�fE x = �fM SA (x)+ �fC S(�)+ �2(T;�)ln(+ � =2);

(4.11)

where x = �D a isnow evaluated with the totaldensity,
�,and �fC S represents the single-com ponentCarnahan-
Starlingform ,evaluated at� = �1+ 2�2 (i.e.,bound pairs
are nottreated asgeom etrically distinctobjects). Note
that�2 ishere to be determ ined from (4.5)once K ,1,
and 2 are speci�ed (see below);hence �2 isan explicit
algebraicfunction oftheargum entsstated in (4.11).The
useofonly thetotaldensity (in placeofthefreeion den-
sity �1)results in an analytically sim pler,m ore explicit
form ulation;but,in thelightoftheoriginalDH and Bjer-
rum argum ents,itseem sratherunphysicalsinceneutral
bound pairs cannot contribute to screening in a direct
way.Furtherm ore,aswewillsee,thisapproach entailsa
signi�cantcostin accuracy.

The speci�cation ofthe PM SA m ay be com pleted by
�rst noting that ZYS also adopt Ebeling’s association
constant,K E b(T) [5,14,44]. Then,for the activity co-
e�cients, + � � and 2,ZYS propose three levelsof
approxim ation,�rst:

PM SA1:

ln1 = � (@ �fM SA
=@�)T � �

M SA (T;�); 2 = 1;

(4.12)
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which neglectsdipole-ion contributions[cf.(4.11)].Sec-
ond,dipole-ion interactionsare introduced by replacing
the approxim ation 2 = 1 by

PM SA2:

ln2 =
�

2(1+ x)
p
1+ 2x � 2� 4x � x

2
�

=T
�
x
2
;

� � x
2
=4T �[1+ O (x)]; (4.13)

see[8(b)],Eq.(4.11).Finally,thedum bbell-shaped hard
coresofadipolarion pairareincorporated [8(a)]byusing
the CS cavity-value contact function and increm enting
ln2 by

PM SA3: �ln 2 = ln[2(1� �)3=(2� �)]; (4.14)

where� = ���=6.
PM SA3 is the preferred theory of ZYS and yields

(T �
c ;�

�
c) ’ (0:0745;0:0245). PM SA1 and PM SA2 give

(0:0748;0:0250)and (0:0733;0:0229),respectively. The
Tc valuesarestillsigni�cantly higher[8(b)]than theDH-
based estim ates,nam ely,T �

c ’ 0:052-0:057[2,5,47],while
the sim ulationssuggestT �

c ’ 0:048-0:055 [2(b),15].

B .Pairing T heories vs. G illan’s B ound

Com parison ofthe pairing theories with G illan’s free
energy bound ism ainly encouraging.W e�nd thattheo-
riesthatincorporateassociation in theBjerrum chem ical
picture,in which thefreeion density isdepleted by pair-
ing (i.e.,�1 = �� 2�2),neverviolatethebound.Indeed,
even the m ost prim itive Bjerrum theories, DHBj and
M SABj| which include neither hard-core nor dipole-
ion interactions| satisfy G illan’sbound forall(��;T �)
values tested: see Fig. 4. O n the other hand,allthree
PM SA theoriesturn outto violateG illan’sbound in sig-
ni�cantregionsofthe(��;T �)plane,includingnearlythe
entirevaporbranchesofthe coexistencecurves.
Asregardsthe M SABjand DHBjtheories,the m ore-

or-lessvertical\excesscontourlines" in Fig.4 revealthe
m agnitude ofnon-violation in the density-tem perature
plane: they are locion which G illan’s upper bound ex-
ceedsthecorrespondingapproxim atereduced freeenergy
density,� �fa3,by the indicated am ounts,ranging from
6� 10�4 up to0:1.Theassociated coexistencecurvesare
also shown and one m ay notice thatthe excesscontours
undergo a jum p in curvatureon entering thecorrespond-
ing two-phase region: this results from the coexistence
prescription analogousto (3.2).
Fig.5showsthee�ectsofincorporatingdipole-ion sol-

vation (DI)and excluded-volum e(CS)term s.Notethat
rem oving theexcluded-volum eterm sfrom theseBjDICS
theoriesproducesonly slightshiftsin theexcesscontours
athigh densitiesand low tem peratures.
Bycontrast,thesolid curvein Fig.6m arksthebound-

ary ofthe region inside which the PM SA3 free energy
violates G illan’s bound. The coexistence curve is also
shown.(Note,however,thatthecoexistenceprescription

was not used here to com pute the violation boundary
within the two-phase dom ain.) The region ofviolation
found for PM SA2 is nearly identical,while thatfor the
PM SA1theory isslightly larger,extendingabovethecor-
responding criticalpoint,T P M SA 1

c :seethedashed curve
in Fig.6.
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FIG .6. Test of the PM SA theories against G illan’s free
energy bound.Alltheoriesfailatlow tem peraturesand den-
sities: see the violation boundaries, solid for PM SA3 (the
preferred theory) and dashed for PM SA1. The coexistence
curve and criticalpointare those predicted by the PM SA3.

In conclusion,the violations ofG illan’s bound found
previously and seen here forthe PM SA theoriesdem on-
strateconvincinglythatassociationofoppositelycharged
ions into dipoles along with a concom itant depletion
offree ions and their screening e�ects is a crucialele-
m entin thecritical-region behavioroftheRPM .G illan’s
bound also serves to highlight interesting contrasts be-
tween DH- and M SA-based theories: the M SA coexis-
tence curve shifts only slightly when pairing is added
(M SABj)yet,surprisingly,violation ofG illan’sbound is
stillcom pletely avoided;the unphysicalDHBj\banana"
coexistence curve (in Fig. 4),on the otherhand,im m e-
diately pointsto the signi�cance ofpairing,while satis-
faction ofG illan’s bound is surprising here because the
coexistencecurveisso unconvincing.

C .Pairing T heories vs. Energy B ounds

Testing thepairingtheoriesagainsttheboundsofTot-
sujiand O nsageryieldsm ixed results. Fora window of
tem peratures that includes the criticalregion,nam ely,
0:015<� T � <

� 0:5,allthe theoriesem bodying ion associ-
ation satisfy the energy bounds. W e also �nd a surpris-
ing levelofagreem entam ong the varioustheoriesasto
the value ofthe criticalenergy perparticle:see Table I.
At low tem peratures,however,som e ofthe M SA-based
theoriesviolateTotsuji’sbound.M oreover,atm oderate
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tem peratures(T � >
� 0:5)allofthepairingtheoriesviolate

fundam entaltherm alstability requirem ents(asdiscussed
in thenextsection);forsom eoftheapproxim ations,this
isalso accom panied by violation ofthe Totsujiand O n-
sagerbounds,asexplained below.
Now the energy for a generalpairing theory follows

from (4.2)via the therm odynam icrelation (1.4)and the
m assaction law (4.5),etc.,which leadsto

u(�;T)=
a3T �2

��

@

@T �
�fE x(�;T)+

�2

�
u2(T); (4.15)

whereu2(T)isgiven by

u2(T)= T
�2(dlnK (T)=dT �) (4.16)

Butthiscan berecognizedsim plyasthem ean energyofa
single(+ ;� )bound pairsincethecorrespondinginternal
con�gurationalpartition function fora pairisem bodied
in the association constant,K (T)| see the textabove
(4.4) and Levin and Fisher [5]. O f course, the factor
�2(�;T)in (4.15)isalso to be determ ined via the law of
m assaction (4.5).Fortheoriesoftheform (4.3),onecan
furtherwrite

u
E x = (a3T �2

=�
�)(@ �fE x=@T �)= u

Ion + u
D I
; (4.17)

wherethe\basic"expressionsfortheelectrostaticcontri-
bution,uIon,arenow givenbythenaturalgeneralizations
of(3.1)and (3.3),nam ely,

u
D H (�;T)= � (�1=�)x1=2(1+ x1); (4.18)

u
M SA (�;T)= � (�1=�)

h

1+ x1 � (1+ 2x1)
1=2

i

=x1:

(4.19)

Forreference,wealsoquotetheexplicitresultforuD I fol-
lowingfrom thetreatm entofFisherand Levin in leading
order[48]. De�ning a1 and a2 asin (4.8)and (4.9)[5],
one�nds

u
D I = �

aa21

2a32

�2

�

(�a2)2

[3+ 3�a2 + (�a2)2]
: (4.20)

ThecorrespondingexpressionsforthePM SA theoriesare
om itted forthe sakeofbrevity.

TABLE I. Som e critical-pointparam etersforvarioustheories: T �
c ;uc,the reduced energy perparticle;xc = (4���c=T

�
c )

1=2,
the (overall)D ebye param eter;and,x1c = (4���1c=T

�
c )

1=2,the screening param eter. (Note thatthe valuesquoted forxc in [5]
correspond here to x1c and thatthe Ebeling association constant[14]wasused throughout.)

D H + CS + Bj + BjCS + BjD I + BjD ICS

T
�
c 0:0625 0:0613 0:0625 0:0615 0:0574 0:0525
uc � 0:25 � 0:2411 � 0:4315 � 0:4378 � 0:4443 � 0:4533
xc 1 0:9315 3:0135 3:2811 2:4661 2:4240
x1c 1 0:9315 1 0:9386 1:1229 0:9315

M SA + CS + Bj + BjCS + BjD I + BjD ICS
T
�
c 0:0858 0:0786 0:0858 0:0787 0:0821 0:0723
uc � 0:4142 � 0:3358 � 0:4157 � 0:3781 � 0:4442 � 0:4148
xc 2:4142 1:5221 2:7213 2:0408 3:0729 2:2083
x1c 2:4142 1:5221 2:4142 1:5319 2:4509 1:4850

PM SA1 PM SA2 PM SA3
T
�
c 0:0733 0:0748 0:0745
uc � 0:3740 � 0:4266 � 0:4265
xc 1:9814 2:0494 2:0329

1. Low Tem peratures: Violation in M SA Pairing Theories

For T � <
� 0:015,evaluation ofu(�;T) reveals viola-

tions ofthe Totsujibound for m ost ofthe M SA theo-
ries. The reason turns out to be literally the sam e as
forthe pureM SA:in the corresponding Bj,BjCS,BjDI,
and BjDICS theories,aswellasin thePM SA1 (although
notPM SA2 and 3)theory,the m ass-action pairing pre-
dicted by (4.5)becom es exponentially sm allas T � ! 0
[49]. As a result,allthese theories revert to their ion-
only form (i.e.,M SA or M SACS) and violations occur:

see Fig. 1. A sim ilar depletion of pairs occurs when
T � ! 0 in theDHBjDI/CS (butnotDHBj/CS)theories,
and so these theories revert to the corresponding non-

violatingDH/CS theories.Theseresultsareindependent
ofwhetherone usesthe Ebeling orBjerrum association
constant,orany otherreasonablepartition-function-like
form ,asdiscussed below.
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2. M oderately Low Tem peratures

In the tem perature range0:015 <� T � <
� 0:5,which in-

cludesT �
c,allthepairingtheoriesdescribed in thepresent

study satisfy the Totsujibound,and hence O nsager’sas
well.Fig.7 depictsenergy isotherm sforthepairing the-
ories at T � = 0:07 . The plotted isotherm s have been
cuto� forlargex = �D a atthe hard-corepacking lim it,
��m ax =

p
2.Fig.7 also showsthelocation ofthecritical

pointofthe DHBjDICS theory,which m ay be regarded
as a reference point in reading Table I.The table lists
the various criticalenergies and Debye param eters. As
m entioned,there is a fair m easure ofagreem entam ong
thedi�erentpairingtheoriesregardingtheenergyatcrit-
icality even though otherparam etersvary quitestrongly.
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= 0.07T *
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c ≅ 0.0525( )

DH/MSA+BjDICS

FIG .7. Plots ofcon�gurationalenergy isotherm s for var-
ious theories at T � = 0:07,which tem perature lies above all
D H-based estim ates ofT �

c but below allM SA-based values.
The scalloped sections ofthe latterisotherm sthusrepresent
the two-phase regions. As regards the theories, recallthat
G M SA is equivalent to M SACS and note that the \+ " im -
plies the BjD ICS extensions ofthe basic theories. At large
x = �D a allisotherm s have been cut o� at the hard-sphere
close packing density. Forreference,the criticalpointofthe
D HBjD ICS theory (where T �

c = 0:0525)hasbeen m arked.

3. Violations atM oderate and High Tem peratures

Violation of the energy bounds are found again, as
m entioned above,at higher tem peratures in the range
T � >

� 0:5,som e 6 to 10 tim esgreaterthan the estim ates
for T �

c. The reason for this surprising fact,however,is
quite di�erent from the cause at low tem peratures: it
transpires,indeed,thatthe form ofthe association con-
stantisnow crucially im portant.
In fact,any theory with pairinggoverned by Bjerrum ’s

association constant violates both the Totsujiand O n-
sagerboundswhen T � ! 1

2
� and � islargeenough!O nce

noticed num erically,thisbehaviorcan beunderstood an-
alytically by evaluating the factoru2(T)in (4.15)using
(4.16)with K = K B j(T). To that end recall,�rst,the
wellknown fact [5]that K B j(T) vanishes linearly,say
as cB j(1 � 2T �),when T � ! 1

2
� (and rem ains identi-

cally zero forT � > 1

2
). Consequently,u2(T)divergesto

� 1 like� 1

2
=(1� 2T �)in thislim it.However,thefactor

�2(�;T)in (4.15)m ustbe evaluated via the m assaction
law (4.5)and isproportionalto K B j(T);thisgives

�2

�
u2 =

�21
2
1

4�2
T
�2 dK

dT �
� �

cB j

8a3
21

2
�
�
< 0; (4.21)

as T � ! 1

2
� ,so that �2 ! 0 and �1 ! �. Note that

the i(�;T), de�ned via (4.4), depend on the theory
under consideration. O ne �nds that cB j=8a3 ’ 11:6:
this is large enough so that the pairing term (4.21) by
itself yields a violation of O nsager’s bound when (in
DHBj theory) �� > �

�D H B j
O ns

’ 0:39 or (for M SABj)

�� > �
�M SA B j

O ns
’ 0:64. However,as the other term s in

(4.15) are also negative, violations m ust arise at even
lowerdensities. O ne �nds num erically,in fact,thatthe
violationsoccuratorbelow �� <� 0:3 in allthe theories
with pairinggoverned by Bjerrum ’sassociation constant.
O neexpectsEbeling’schoice,K E b(T),which provides

a m atch to the exactRPM second virialcoe�cientand
never vanishes [5,14,44]| in contrast to the singular
vanishing ofK B j(T)atT � � 1

2
| to farebetter.Never-

theless,Ebeling’s association constantleadsto O nsager
and Totsujibound violationsin the region T � ’ 0:7-1:0
| although only in thosetheorieswhich explicitly allow
forthe excluded volum ee�ects.The PM SA3 treatm ent,
furtherm ore,falls into this sam e category ofviolation;
however,PM SA1 and 2 do not because the excluded-
volum eterm stheredo nota�ectthe degreeofpairing.
Allthe violationsjustdescribed turn outto be sym p-

tom s ofa m ore serious weakness ofboth the Bjerrum
and Ebelingassociationconstants,aswewillnow dem on-
strate.

D .V iolations ofT herm alStability

To pursue further the origins ofthe Totsujiand O n-
sager energy bound violations at T � >

� 0:5, consider
the energy isochores shown in Fig. 8. The two den-
sities �� = 0:03 and 0:1 have been chosen for display
because they bracketthe criticaldensity;sim ilarbehav-
ior is seen at higher and lower densities. For the pure
DH and M SA theories,included in Fig. 8 for reference
purposes,u(�;T) rises m onotonically with T: this im -
plies a positive constant-volum e con�gurationalspeci�c
heat,C conf

V (�;T). (Note that outside the two-phase re-
gion thesetwo energy isochoresareidenticalto thosefor
DHCS and G M SA,respectively.)
Now the positivity ofthe totalconstant-volum e spe-

ci�c heat is a therm odynam ic necessity dictated by the
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Second Law [25]. For a classicalparticle system ,how-
ever,thecon�gurationalcontribution m ustbeseparately
nonnegative: this followseither,therm odynam ically,by
regarding thekineticand con�gurationaldegreesoffree-
dom as therm ally distinct system s or, from statistical
m echanics,by expressing C conf

V (�;T)as a m ean-square
energy uctuation which is necessarily positive at�nite
positivetem peraturesin any nontrivialsystem [50].
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FIG .8. Energy isochoresat�� = 0:03 and 0:1 (noteshifted
verticalscales) for the basic D H and M SA theories and for
variouspairing theories| solid linesforthose based on D H,
dashed linesforM SA-based.Ebeling’sassociation constantis
em ployed forallplotsexcepting the fourbracketed isochores
for �� = 0:1 labeled K

B j, which use Bjerrum ’s expression
(which vanishesatT � = 1

2
).The PM SA isochoresare shown

asdot-dash curves.The plotslabeled 1

2
u
B j

2
and 1

2
u
E b
2 repre-

sent com plete ion pair association (�1 = 0; �2 = 1

2
�),while

u
B j

2
and u

E b
2 are corresponding single-pair energies im plied

by the m ass-action law.Exceptforthese plots,the isochores
havebeen cuto�below T

� = 0:03becauseby then theextrap-
olation below T

�
c into the two-phase regions loses allsignif-

icance. [Note that,for the approxim ations considered here,
u
D H (�;T) = u

D H C S (�;T) and u
M S A (�;T) = u

G M S A (�;T)
outside the respective two-phase regions(see Sec.IIIA.3).]

However,a quick perusalofFig. 8 showsthatallthe
pairing theory isochores| the solid and dashed curves
representing DH-and M SA-based theories,respectively,
and the dot-dash plotsforPM SA1 and 3 | display re-
gions where u(�;T) decreases as T increases. In other
words,allthe paring theoriespredictnegativeconstant-
volum especi�c heatsand violatethe Second Law!

Thereason isnotfarto seek.In the lim itofcom plete
pairing (i.e.,�1 = 0;�2 =

1

2
�)allthe approxim atetheo-

riesunderconsideration predict,via (4.15),thatthe en-
ergy should besim ply thatofindependentdipolarpairs:
this correspondsto the plotslabeled 1

2
u
B j

2 and 1

2
uE b2 in

Fig. 8 which derive from (4.16) and the Bjerrum and
Ebeling form s for K (T). But,as evident from the �g-
ure,both u

B j

2 (T)and uE b2 (T)exhibit pronounced m ax-
im a in the intervalT � = 0:12-0:13 and then fallsharply
as T increases,dropping below u

B j

2 (0) = uE b2 (0) = � 1
atT � = 0:222 and 0:219,respectively.Itisthisbehavior
thatleadsto the decreasing regionsin the overallexcess
energy isochores with incom plete pairing. But such a
variation ofu2(T)isphysically nonsensicalsince,clearly,
the con�gurationalenergy "2(r) = � q2=D r ofa bound
paircannotfallbelow thecontactvalue� q2=D a (which,
in turn,can be achieved in equilibrium only atT = 0).
The problem with u2(T) arises because the de�ning

relation (4.16)doesnotactually yield the physically an-
ticipated therm odynam ic m ean value [51],say h"2(r)iK ,
which in the Bjerrum picture ofassociation would be

h"2(r)iK = 4�

Z R

a

"2(r)e
��" 2(r)r

2
dr=K (T); (4.22)

with association constant

K (T)= 4�

Z R

a

e
��" 2(r)r

2
dr: (4.23)

The reason forthe failure issim ple: the Bjerrum cuto�
R istaken to be tem perature dependent[51],explicitly,
R B j(T) = a=2T � for T � � 1

2
[5,13]. In general,such

tem peraturedependence leadsto the di�erence

q2

D a
u2(T)� h"2iK =

4�R 2e�a=T
�
R

K (T)
kB T

2dR

dT
; (4.24)

which isnegativewheneverR(T)decreasesasT risesand
which divergeswhen K (T)! 0.TheEbelingassociation
constantcan also be written in the form (4.23)butwith
the large-T asym ptotic form R E b(T)� a � a=12T �4 [5],
which isquiteaccurateonceT � >

� 0:3.W em ustconclude
thatneithertheEbelingnortheBjerrum associationcon-
stantscan beregardedasrepresentingeven an \e�ective"
partition function foran isolated ion pairasisrequired
by orim plicitly assum ed in the standard theoriesofas-
sociation [5,52].
Assuggested by Fig. 8,the unphysically large values

of u2(T) lead to negative speci�c heats over large re-
gionsofthe(�;T)planewhen eitherK E b(T)orK B j(T)
is em ployed. Fortunately for our prim ary focus on the
critical region, the violations of therm al stability are
con�ned in all cases to T � � 0:12 > 2T �

c (and for
the PM SA theories to T � >

� 0:35). At densities below
�� = 0:01-0:02 < 0:6��c the pairing is su�ciently weak
thatthepredicted C conf

V (�;T)alwaysrem ainspositive|
although itdoesdisplay an unphysicaloscillation.O nce
violations arise at a given T,m oreover,they persist to
the highestdensities.
O fcourse,certain features are speci�c to the choice

of association constant. As rem arked earlier, K B j(T)
\switcheso�" abruptly atT � = 1

2
where a nonphysical

latentheatisim plied forall� > 0;aboveT� = 1

2
pairing
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islostand no violationsrem ain. W hen K E b(T)isused
in DH- and M SA-based theories with excluded-volum e
term s,violationsrem ain atthe highesttem peratures.
W hat m ight be a cure for these pathologies? It is

clearfrom (4.22)-(4.24)thatthe unphysicalbehaviorof
u2(T)can be avoided ifone �xesthe cuto� in (4.23)at,
say R = �a,so de�ning K �(T). Furtherm ore,for any
�xed � > 1,the low-T behaviorofK �(T)stillm atches
K E b(T)to allordersin T � [5,27].In addition,thechoice
of� m ay be optim ized by requiring that the deviation
j(K E b=K �)� 1j� � rem ain lessthan a speci�ed levelup
toashigh a tem peratureaspossible.Thusone�ndsthat
� ’ 3:4provides1% precision(� = 0:01)up toT� ’ 0:11.
O ne can then check that none of the pairing theo-

ries em ploying K �(T) with � ’ 3:4 violates the energy
bounds or therm alstability for any realizable therm o-
dynam ic state,(�;T). In addition,the qualitative con-
clusionsregarding the violation and nonviolation ofthe
G illan freeenergy bound rem ain unchanged.Indeed,us-
ing K 3:4(T) causes only insigni�cant shifts of the free
energy excess contours from those displayed in Figs. 4
and 5 when T � <

� 0:1.
Nevertheless,m erelyreplacingK E b(T)byK �(T)leads

to signi�cant inaccuracies in the therm odynam ics at
higher tem peratures. Thus a m ore thoughtfulapproach
isessentialto providinga reasonableapproxim atetheory
ofthe RPM thatisvalid overthe fullrangeoftem pera-
tures[and up to m oderatedensitiesexcluding,ofcourse,
the solid phase(s)]. Such a treatm ent willbe presented
elsewhere[28].
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